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Smvey of Stale Laws 

',Crimit181 Justice InfonnationPolicies . 
'. 0 

Each ef the 50 States, the District ef 
\Columbia, and the territories ef Puerto. Rice 
'arid the Virgin Islands new. have laws or ' 
stateWideregulatiehs dealing with the 
security lind privacy ef criminal histery 
recerds. .A recently completed survey to. 
update the Bur.eau efJustice Statistics (BJS) 
Cempendium ef State Legislatien en crim
inal recel'ds cenfirmed that the States 
regard the sqbject as ail impertant ene) 
" ,.This cenc\,!rn is sMreu by the public, as 
evidE!nced.by the findings ef a separate 

~ cemprehensive natienwide survey cenducted 
1"4\ in 1979.2 This sUrvey 'feund that the 

American peeple are'greatlycencerned 
~ , abeut personal privacy and the negative 
~ impact en theirliyesthat may result frem 

pervasive applicatiens ef computer &echnol
ogy and the trend teward;;widespread", 

a collection and Use ef persenal information. 
Three out of four Americans now believe 
that the right of privacy sheuld be akin to. 
the inalienable rights ef life, liberty, and 
the pursuit of /)appiness. .,: 

State laws on criminal records clearly 
have an impact ,en persenal privacy since 
theselawS'affect the completeness and 
accuracy of the'information contained in 
the records and their avaUability to. third 
parties. The laws 'also affect the actions .of 

.0 

, ayaJ."iety of groups who have an' interest in 
~rlminalhistery records, inclUding not enly 
'1aw enfercement agencies but.,also sUCh 
non-criminal-jl!stice greups as' employers, 
cl'edit agencie$,'" and the media. The impor- 0 

tant issue .of interstate exctf;fuge of criminal 
recot:ds is also affected, since interstate' 
movement ofrec6rds can be facilitated by 
State law and can also be affected where" 

,., there are conflicts in statutory i'eC)uii'~
mellts in different·States. Far these 
reasons,r;±nformation on tl'ends in state 
legisla,ti?n O~9riminal reGords is impQrtautd' 

~, to Qecls.onma~ers at the policy and opera,.. 
. ticmallevel$ <>( law enforc~lJlent $gencies as 
well as non-crimi~al-justice groups. 

Survey results 

c The recent BJS--spOnsored survey is an 
lipdateQf earliel' surveys conducted in 1974, 

June 1982 

Over the past 10 years dramatic the Bureau of Justice Statistics require 
increases have eccurred in the deve1op- that the States adopt procedures to. 
ment and:lltilization of Gomputerized ensUre accuracy, security, and"appro-
systems fer managing crlminal justice priate limitations on disclesure of 
information. Criminal justice inter- criminal history data and that individuals 
vention strategies have also been be permitted to revieW and, where 
implemented that depend on the apprepriate, challenge the accuracy of 
availability of accurate and timely notations en their records. Since, 
criminalj\lStice data. ,,' criminal justice activity is primarl'W a 

These technological advances highlight State and local,responsibility, the ~ 
~heneed.to est~b~ish cri~inal justice legislatien and regulations provide that 
mfermatlOn poliCies appbcable to. col- specific procedures to. achieve these 
lecting, !"~naging, and exchanging data. objectives shall be develeped by the 
Such poliCies must ensure tl1at, appro- ~ndividUal States. " , 
priate balances are maintained betweenY~) The progress made in State legJ~lation 
the need~9f the law enfercement . bearing on criminal information policy is 
c?mmumty for comp~eh~~sh,e cri.minal documented by the su,rvey results pre-
hlstery data ~nd the m~lVld~al's. ngh~ to sented in this bUlIEltih; the timing ef this 
ensUre that hiS record IS ~~Iritatned l~ 0 progress suggests that the DepartnlEmt 
acc.u~ate a,nd secure'c?!ldlt~on. SUch ef Justice leadership provided through 
poliCies must ~s~ facJl!tate t~e .. ' . Federal regulations has had a salutary 
exchang~ of cnmillal history InformatIon effect in the process •. The 8ureau of 
so as to l!lc~ase the ~tili~y of SUGh data" JUstice Statistics intends to. support 
and to ebm~nlite duplication of costs. efforts to maintain a proper balance 
. Con~reSSI?nal ~ollcer~ over tbese ~etween the need fer criminal histery 
Issue~ IS def~ned III Secbon 524(b) of the information!!nd the individual's right to 
Ommbus enme Control aljd Safe. Streets assUre the accuracy and security of such 
Act?f 1968, now Section S18(b) of 'the records. 
JUstice System Improvement Act ef 

.1919. This legislation and iml?lementing 
regu~ations issued by the predecesl)or of 

, 1917, and. i 9'19. In all onhe surveys, State 
legislation and fegulatiotls were classified 

·uljder SUbject matter_ Gafegeries dealing 
{(Wi.th s[,lecific asp~ct~~Qf se~urity .~nd. .. ," 
\prlvaqy, sUqh as Ilmr~s on dlssenunatlon of 

criminal records, accuracy ane! complete:- _ 
ness reqUirements, and Q'ivil and criminal 
penalties for mishandllJ;lg' crjminal records. 
Tabl~ lshQWs the IjUmbfio ef ju~isdic
tions3 that had acted in' 1 "of the most 
importantcategorlesjn each Of the survey 
years • .The dramatic increase in State 
legislatlve~wareness of thp security and 

Benjamin H.Renshaw m 
Acting Director 

pl'ivacy.issue in the lal>t5 years is clearly 
apparent .frem the table. 

ill 1974, few states had .enacted legisla-
tion dealing with criminal records •. As • 
criminal history recerd systems improved 
signfficantly in the mid-1970's thrl>ugh 
increased use ofau~Gmatien, (lOncerns about 
seGurity and pl'iVacy heightened, and :these 
concerns were reflected in increased State 

,legislative activity. In d975, pursuant to. 
U.S. Department e~ Justice legislation 

'(Section $24(b) of th~ Omnibus Ctime (/ 

~--~~~~--~~~~~---
ITlle surveY\'1~scondul!tedbYSEA,RCH;;OrouPISurvey ot Attitudes. towal,'d Privacy, Sentry 

Controla(l~ Safe Streets Act of (968, as 
amended), .lmplementing regulations were 
issued 'i'equiring Fed~ral1yfunded criminal 
history record systems to. take steps to 
ensUre the security, cenfid~entiality, and., 
accur~~of identifiable' crimin1\1 history 

Inc.,·durtng t!i\l.{Il'st half(;)f198J; .... , .' InSUrance, stevens Point",Wise, 1979. ' 
ZHarris Lewis and Dr. Al!\.nF. Westin. 'rIie 3T1lll ~urvey covel'ed the 50 stateJ; the District 

bimensions of, l'rivacy: A NatJona~ 01.>1010n Researc\l otCotumbia, ~Ilert\l Rico, and thE! Yirgin Islands. 
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records. In recognition of the fact that 
information policy development is primarily 
a State function, the regulations did not 
require the States to enact legislation to 
provide the necessary protection. It is 
apparent, however, that most States have 
preferred this approach. 

By 1977,. the legislation had more than 
doubled in most categories, arid activity in 
all categories continued to increase through 
1981.4 As the 1981 totals show, a major
ity of the jurisdictions have enacted raws 
dealing with virtually every category. All 
but a few have legislated in the especially 
important categories of limits on dissem
ination, right of individuals to review and 
challenge their records, and the accurl:!.cy 
and completeness of the record. Table 2 
shows which jurisdictions have enacted 
legislation or issued regulations in seven of 
the most important categories of criminal 
information policy: 

0) State regulatory authority, 
(2) limits on dissemination, 
(3) right ofindividuels to inspect their 

records, 0 

(4) completeness and accuracy of 
information, ',> 

(5) security of data, 
(6) research access, and 
(7) criminal penalties. 

As the table shows, a significant number of 
States hav~ acted in all seven of these 
categories arid a majority have acted in at 
least five of the seven. 

f} Trer.ds and conclusions 

An analysis of the laws compiled in the 
surveycsuggests the following: 

• Almost all jurisdictions favor broad 
legislation establishing a policy framework 
and leaving operational procedures to be 
promulgated by regulations. 

• Most jurisdictions begin with the pre
sumption that criminal records are public 
and carve out exceptions to limit access to 
more sensitive records. This approach is 
consistent with the approach embodied in 
most freedom of information laws. 

• Twenty-four jurisdictions (45%) have 
enacted comprehensive privacy and security 
laws. Most of these laws deal with all 
aspects of record policy covered in the 
Department of Justice regulations, and . 
~any of them are stricter than the regt4/i
bons. 

o Most jurisdictions distinguish between 
original records (police blotters, court 
dockets, and other chronological entries) 
and summary criminal histories, which are 
compilat\ons of information indexed to 
individualS by name or other identifiers. 
Even when information in criminal histories 
is restricted; the original reCords usually 
remain available-although in most cases it 
would be difficult to search for them. This 
seems to be Ii p,opular way to provid~ 
privacy protection while not completely 
restricting historical records. 

• The concept that restrictions should be 
placed <?I} the r~lease of nonconvictiorl 

'" 
4The smaller totals in Table I for 1981 for "right 

of recore!, subject to inspect" Md "transaction logs" 
resulted from excluding some previously counted 
provisions from public record laws not specifIcally 
concerned with cdminal records. 
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Table 1. Changes in statutes by classification category " 
" in the 50 states, the District of Columbia, 

Puerto Rico, and the,Yirgin Islands 
" 

,::::, 
Category 

Statewide or central regulatory authority 
Privacy and s~curi ty council 
Regulation of dissemination 
Right of record subject to inspect 
Right to challenge accuracy 

. Judicial review of chllllenged information 
Purging nonconviction information 
Purging conviction informatioll 

~ Sealing nonconviction information 
, Sealing conviction information 

Research access 
Accuracy and completeness 
Civil remedies 
Criminal penalties 
Public record laws , 
Security 
Transaction logs 

information (acquittals, dismissals, and 
arrests without dispOSitions) is gener811y 
accepted. Although the Federal regulations 
allow States to disseminate ~bch informa
tion pursuant to State law, many States 
choose not to make nonconviction informa
tion available outside the criminal justice 
system. . 

• Forty-two jurisdictions (81 %) by statute 
allciw record subjects to inspect their crim
inal history records, and 36 jurisdictions 
(68%) specifically provide for amendment or 
correction of challenged information. These" 
measures are regarded as essential privacy 
rights because they: permit record subjects 
to know whal data are recorded and give 
them a role in monitoring the accuracy of 
their records. ' 

II • T-"~r:t"y-nine jurisdictionS (55%) require 
that dissemination logs be maintained to 
record the disclosure of criminal history 
information. Further, the jUrisdictions 
usually require that corrected information 
be forwarded to(~gencies that nave received 
erroneouS'or incomplete l'eoords. 

• Forty-six jurisdictions (87%) have estab
lished or deSignated a State regqlatory 
authority to provide general oversight of 
criminal historyrecord .. management policy, 
and 21 jurisdictions (40%) have established 
privacy and security councils." '/ 

• Fifty-two jurisdictions (98%) have estab
lished central rGpositories. A central 
repository, mandatory disposition reporting, 
and a query prior to dissemination to verify 
completeness are the principal teChniques to 
insure validity of criminal records. Most ' 
jurisdictions U$e aU three. 

• During the 8 years covered by surveys, 
the largest gain in record management reg
ulation has been related to accuracy and 
completeness reqUirements. Now 49 
jurisdictions (92%) have such provlsiohs, 
although only 14 dealt with this matter as of 
1974. Most jurisdictions specifically address 
accuracy and completen~ss ofrecordsj some 
merely require that criminal justice agen
cies establish procedures encouraging 
accuracy. , 

• Many jurisdictions (32 or 60%) .have laws 
q,\"regulations providing for information 
sS'stem s'ecurity, and often stich require
ments are precise and strict. Laws on this 
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1974 1977 1979 1981 
" , 7 38 42 46 

2 10 13 22 
24 40 44 51 
12 40 43 42 
10 30 31l 

" 
36 

10 .20 22 (,\ 17 
20 23 

G 28 35 ." , 7 13 19 24 
'.' 8 15 

I~ 

16 20 " 
7 20 21 

" 
220 

II 12 14 20 
14 " 41 45 49 
6 22 25 3.3 

18 35 ,39 39 
9 43 42 53 

12 26 31 32 
6 11 27 28 

" 

subject deal with computer seCUrity, 
physical security of data and fatiilitieS, and 
screening and supervision of emptoyees with 
access to criminal records. 

• Remedies and penalties for failure to 
comply with laws or regulations fot' privacy 
and security may include civil or criminal 
sanctions or both. The survey found that 33 
jurisdictions (62%) provide civil remedies 
that may illclude punitive as well as com
pelisatory damages and sometimes recovery 
of attorney fees. Civil penalties against 
agency personnel who have disregal-ded their 
duV~s may include job transfer, suspension, 
or dismissal. Thirty-nine jurisdictions (74%) 
provide criminal penalties. for willful trans
gressions. These laws usually classify such 
conduct as a misdemeanor that could"entail 
a fine or imprisonment. 

Policies on dissemination 

In the 1981 survey, the laws and regula
tions g9,verning dissemination of criminal 
records were classified Into subcategories so 
as to facilitate analysis of national dissem
ination trends. based on specific types of 
records (conviction records, nonconviction 
records, and open arrest records) and 
specific classes of recipients (criminal' 
justice agencies, government non-criminal
justice agencies,and the private sector). 
Government non-c,riminal-justice agencies 
include pUblic agencies seeking criminal 
records for such purposes as emp19yment, 

"licensing, security clearances, and military 
recruitment. Private sector recipients 
inclUde the media, employers, credit 
agencies, and private investigators. Table 3 
shows the number of jUrisdictions that 
expressly authorize or expressly prohibit 
access to the three types of records by the 
three classes of users. 

Not $urprisingly, the survey found that all 
types of criminal history records are freely 
disclosed in virtually every jl!risdictiog for 
purposes related to lacw enforcement and the 
administration of criminal justice. Fifty
one jurisdictions (96%) expressly l:I.utl1orize 
dissemination of conviction records to 
criminal justice agencies, and 49 jurisdic
tions (92%) authorize disseminl:l.tionof non
convicticn and arrest records to criminal 

Q 

jUstice agencies. ,Further, no law e/Cpressly 
prohibits dissemination of any kind of 
criminal record within the criminal justice 
community. Priva' ~ investigators or private 
secUrity organizations are generally not 

• accorded the same access fightS. as public 
&Flminal justice agencies; rather, they 
iiSUiIlly are held to have no greater rights 

",. than the genei'al public unless special 
" allowances are made by statute or 

regulation. 
1t is customary for State tiIw to authorize 

disclosur.e of criminal history Information to 
a variety of non-criminal-justice govern
ment agencies for employment purposes, 
security investigations) and other purposes, 
even though private-sector access for such 
purposes may not be specifically permitted 
by statute.. The survey revealed that 
• 43 jurisdictions (81 %) permit disclosure of 
conviction information to government non-
criminal-justice agencies, . 
• 35 jurisdictions (66%) permit disclosure of 
nonconviction information to such agencies, 
and 
• 37 (70%) permit diSclosure of arrest infor
mation to such agencies. On the other hand, 
relatively few States prohibitthe release of 
criminal records to govermnerit non
criminal-jUstice agencies. Four States 
prohibit disclosure of conviction records, 10 
States prohibit disclosure of nonconviction 
records, and 8 States prohibit disclosure of 
arrest information to government non
criminal-justice agencies., 

With very few' exceptions, the States are 
much more restrictive in their dissemination 
policies toward private-sect'Pl' agencies and 
individuals, particularly with respect to 
nonc'onviction records and open arrest 
records. The laws of 32 jurisdictions (60%) 
may be construed as authori?-:ing disclosure 
,of conviction records to private persons. On 
the other hand, seven jUrisdictions prohibit 
disclosure of'conviction records to the pri
vate sector. With respect to other types of 
data, restrictions are even more common. 
Twenty-five jurisdictions (47%) specifically 
authorize dissemination of nonconviction 
records, for specified private purposes, and 
27 (51 %) authorize disclosure of arrest 
records. However, 14 Jurisdictions (26%) 
prohibit disclosure ofrionconviction records 
for any purpose to the private sector, and 12 
(23%) prohibit disclosure of arrest records 
to private persons. 

Accuracy and completeness \1f data 

Forty-nine jUrisdictions (92%) h·ave 
Promulgltted laws or regulations containing 
.sp~~ific reqUirements for accuracy and 
.conip~eteness of records. This rep~esents an 
increase of 8 over the number that had dealt 
with this subject in 1.977 and a significant 

-increase O)ler the 14 (26%) that had sUch 
requiremeilt-ll in 1974. Some of these laws 
deal substantiyely with record accuracy 
through such re.quirements as procedures to 
insure accurate \:ecording of information 
and to detect and'~orrect erri>rs. Other 
l!l.ws deal wlthsuch""nattei\ as disposition' 
reporting, audits, trahsactio~ logs, Ilnd 
purging and sealing of l'ecord~,The survey 
found that 46 jurisdictio'tl~ (81~ n~~, some 
statutory provision requiring re~rtli1gof 
dispositions, although not aQ"of tltem set 
reporting deadlines, and relat~vely feW of 

-' ., . 
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Table 2. Status cif legislation in major'sUbje~t areas 
. 

,0 (\. 

Right or 
Limits on individual Completeness Research 

Regulatory dissem- to inspect and accuracy "Security access Criminal 
State authority ination record 

Alabama X X X 
Alaska X X X 
Arizona X X X 
Arkansas X X X 
California X X X 
Colorado X X X 
c.onnc:lcticut X X X 
Delaware X X X 
DiSj1ct of 

C' mbia X X 
Florida X X X 
Georgia X X. X 
Hawaii X X X 
Idaho X 'X X 
illinois X X X 
Indiana X-- X X 
Iowa X X X 
Kansas X X X 
Kentucky X X X 
Louisiana X X X 
Maine X X X 
MarYland X X X 
Massachusetts X X X 
Michigan X X X 
Minnesota X X X 
Mississippi X 
Missouri X X X 
Montana X X X 
Nebraska, X 

\\ 
X X 

Nevada X X X 
Ne,lV Hampshire X X X 

"New Jersey X X , 
New Mexico X X X 
New York X X 
North Carolina X X X 
North DEikota X X 
Ohio X X X 
Oklahoma X 
Oregon X X X 
Pennsylvania X X X 
Puerto Rico X X X 
Rhode Island X X 
South Carolina X X X 
South Dakota X X 
Tennessee X X X 
Texas X X 
Utah X X X 
Vermont X X X 
Virgin Islands 
Virginia X X X 
Washington X X X 
West Virginia X X 
Wisconsin X 
Wyoming X ,,"",;1 X 

these statUtes contain sanctions to make 
them mandatory. Twenty-five jurisdic
tions (47%) have an audit provision in their 
statutes or regulations. The prevaIling , 
approach appears to be an annual audit of 
the centrsl repository 'and periodic random 
audits of cqntributing agencies. 

At present, 29 jurisdictions (55%) specif
ically require that logs be kept showing to 
whom particular records Ilre disseminated. 
This represents a significant increase over 
the 11 juriSdictions with su>!/) a requiref!lent 
in 1977 and the 6 with this requirement in 
1974~ In addition to facilitating audit, dis
$emination logs help ensure record quality 
by providing a means of correcting inaccu
r.ate information sent to third parties. 

The survey and research revealed that 35 
jurisdictions (66%') provide for purging 
(destroying) nonconviction information. 

3 0 

" 

of data 'Of data to data penalties 

X X X 
X X (OJ X X 
X X 
X X X 
X X X X 
X X 
X X X X 
X X X 

X X 
X X X X 
X X X 
X X X X 
X 
X X 
X X X 
X X;o X X 
X X X 
X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X 
X X 
X X X X 

X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X 
X " X 
X X X X 
X X 

X 
() 

X 
X X X 
X 
X X X 
X X 
X X X X 
X 
X X X 
X X 
X X 

X 
X X X X 
X 

X X X X 
X X X X 
X c X 
X r 

X X 

Twenty jurisdictions (38%) provide that such 
information may in certain circurnstances 
be sealed (placed in special files with 
limited access requirements). With respect 
to conviction data, 24 jUrisdictions (45%) 
provide for purging, while 22 jUrisdictions 
(41 %) have provisions for sealing such data. 

Twenty-seven jurisdictions provide that 
sealing or purging a record'Shall remove the 
disqualifications thaffollow conviction for a 
crime (suc,~ as voting rights or employment 
in certain jobs), Twenty-two jurisdictions 
specifically authorize the record subject to 

Q{' deny the existence of an arrest or conVic
tion that has peen purged or sealed. 

Access for researc.!J purposes 

The,results of the survey indicate that 20 
jUrisdictions specifically pl'ovideby statute 

., , 



or regulation for the, release of criminal 
history information for research or statis
tical purposes. All of these provide for the 
execution of c.onfidentiality and e.~ndisclo-

_ sure agreements, and several juris ictions 
- provide that the criminal justice a ency 

releasing the records shall have the author
ity to monitor the progress of the research 
to ensure that the nondisclosure agreement 
is complied with and to terminate access if 
violations are discovered. 

Conclusion 
I] 

The survey findings demonstrate, the' 
cpmmitmentmade by States to criminal 
justice information policy development. 

,The tiibles reflect a sustained treatment of 
°the issue by large numbers of States and 
show the building body of law as it continues 
to grow and change. The extensive body of 
existing law in this area does not reflect the 
completion of policy development but rather 
illustrates that tile process is firmly in place 
and that State policies a[!~ under continual 
legislative review as public concerns regard
ing criminal justice information policy 
change. As the process evolves, a driving 
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Table 3. Summary of statutes ·concerning 
dissemination of criminal ·history records 

() 

Type of recipient t Record type 

" 

Criminal justice agencies Convictio'n 
(for employment and Non-conVicti<).p 
administration of Arrest 
criminal justice) 

II 

Government non-criminal- Conviction 
justice agencies . Non-conviction 

(including pUblic Arrest , 
employment and,_ 
licenSing) 

Private sector Convictioh 
(including media, Non-conviction 
em pI oyers, credit Arrest 
agencies, private 
investig!ltors) 

-
r; 

\) 

.'fand unifying force will derive from the 
continued leadership of the Bureau of 
Justice Statistics in national criminal 
justice information policy activity. 

The practical outcome of these policy 
developments will affect the movement of 
highly sensitive information betv.reencrim- . 
inal justice agencies, between the public and 
private sectors, between levels and branch~;; 
of government, and even between the States 
themselves. .. 

Additional legislation may have been G 

enacted after the survey was completed in 
early 1981. If more detailed information is 
desired, the reader should consult the. 
following Compendium volumes, which 
contain the complete text of all State ~aws _ 
and more detailed charts and analyses. 

"'These reports are available from the 

Official Busines~ 
Penalty for Private Use $300 

" . 

o 
o 

Cl 
~ 

--
Il 

Nu.mber of jurisdictions that: 
authorize prohibit 

access access 
II 

,~ ~-- io J,: , 51 0 
49 0 
49 0 

'? 
" 

43 ( .4 
35 ~",,:: 10 
37 .~ 8 

J) 

" 
~,:, 

32 7 
25. 14 
27 12 

0 
,) 

National Criminal Justice Reference 
Service, Box 6000, RockVille, Md. 20850. 

., 

Compendium of State Laws Governing the 
Privacy and Security l'.f Criminal Justice 
ltlformation, I 974!c NCJ-268.9.i~ ." 

Privacy and Security of:Grjnii!!al,.His~£l 
ltlformation, Compendiunl of State . 
Legisladon, 1978, NCJ-'~8981. 

Privacy and Security of Criminal History 
ltlformaticn, An Analysis of Privacy Issues, 
1978, NCJ-49544. 

'Privacy and Security otcriminaLHistotl 
ltlformation, Compendium oiState . 
Legislation, 1979 Supplement, 1979, 
NCJ-59645. . 

Privacumd Security Qf Criminal History 
Informatior., Compendium of State 
Legislation, 1981 Su~plement, 198.2, 
NCJ-79652. 
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